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During the July 2013 - June 2014  year the  Committee has continued with the Society’s traditional cycle of 
Museum opening, meetings, street stalls and functions as well as carrying out a number of  new initiatives 
and special projects. 
 
None of this would have been possible without the pool of willing volunteers who have continued to assist in 
the running of the Society’s activities. Volunteers recorded  5,074 hours worked in the 2013-2014 financial 
year. 

 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
The Committee has comprised the following members  since the  AGM in October 2013: 
President: Doreen Parker 
Vice President: Glenn Whipp 
Treasurer: Yvonne Watson 
Secretary: Joy Kitch 
Archivist: Doreen Parker 
Collections and Display Coordinator: Joy Kitch 
Member:   Bergliot Dallas 
Member:  Janet South 
Member: Jenny Nixon 
Member: Jane Eldred-Byrne 
Member: Marie Clark 
Member: Val Stieglbauer 
Member: Natasha Wicks 
 
Thank you to Bergliot Dallas, Jane Eldred Byrne and  Natasha Wicks for their contribution to the Committee; 
they have been members for  a number of years. but are unfortunately  not renominating this year. 
Fortunately, Bergliot Dallas  has indicated that she will continue with her Indexing, Museum Tour, and Watt’s 
Cottage coordination duties and Natasha Wicks will continue to assist in the provision of tours and other 
duties.   
 
Kaye Moran has provided secretarial assistance over the last year and Gary Naughton has recently provided 
support in organising  office systems and procedures  and other administrative duties. 

 
VISION AND MISSION 
The Society’s Vision states: 
“The Nepean Historical Society will promote in the general community a knowledge of, and enthusiasm for, 
the historical, cultural and environmental heritage of the Nepean Peninsula south of Canterbury Jetty Road, 
i.e. Sorrento, Blairgowrie, Portsea and Point Nepean.” 
 
The Society Mission states that: 
“The Society will implement its vision by: 

• Collection, preservation and display of historical and archival materials 

• Research into the past and future development of the area; knowledge creation  

• Promotion and development of the history of the area 

• Encouragement of renovation, preservation and maintenance of historical landscapes, sites and buildings” 
 
The Committee continued to work towards these statements during the year. 
 
1. GENERAL 
Strategic Plan 
An updated Strategic Plan was  produced during the previous  year which  guided priorities last year. It 
includes a number of strategies in the key areas of  building , human resources, marketing and quality 
assurance. 
 
Constitution 
A revised Constitution was adopted   at a Special General Meeting in October of last year  in order to comply 
with the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  This has been implemented throughout the year, with 
updated membership forms currently in process. 

 
Building plan 
A plan for the development of the Sorrento Mechanics’ Institute building was been drawn up by consultants 
during the previous year. The plan includes a reorganisation of existing space with redesigned Museum 
displays, public access to the Archives collections, use of new technology, better storage facilities and 
improved work areas for volunteers. Last year NHS members were consulted and discussions took place 
with our local councillors and relevant Shire officers which have continued this year.   
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A  fundraising brochure has been produced with Shire assistance. Presentations have been made to several 
community groups.  The next stage will be to have detailed costings done, particularly for the store which is 
needed urgently. 
 
Building maintenance 
Glenn Whipp continued to coordinate building maintenance work with the Shire and others. Klaus 
Stieglbauer continued to  perform many  important jobs within the building. Jane Eldred-Byrne organised 
testing and tagging of electrical  equipment. 
 
Membership 
The Society  has almost the same number of  members as in the previous year with approximately  261 
individual members at the end of June 2014. Bev Baker continued to maintain the membership system 
during the year, with assistance from Gary Naughton. Beleura House & Garden again  funded the reprinting  
of the  Society’s membership brochure. 

 
Newsletter  
The Nepean newsletter continued to be distributed in both print and electronic form. Clive Smith continued 
as Editor .Janet South was sub-editor and  was involved in reminding contributors of deadlines, collecting 
material, checking and amending material, in consultation with writers where necessary, sending to Editor 
and rechecking / amending as required. 
 
WEB Site 
Clive Smith also provided an improved  Web site for the Society.  See  http://nepeanhistoricalsociety.asn.au 
 
Marketing 
Joy Kitch  continued to be  responsible for marketing during the year, distributing  and liaising  with local 
newspapers and radio stations. This resulted in some significant publicity.  
 
MAPS Re-accreditation 
Following a review, ,the Society was re-accredited by Museums Australia during the previous year for a 
further period of five years,  subject to some recommendations regarding quality improvements being 
implemented. During the last 12 months some changes have been made to policies and procedures to 
reflect these recommendations. 

 
Disaster Plan 
Jane Eldred-Byrne   coordinated the further  updating of the Society’s Disaster Plan, an important document 
for volunteer health and safety and the preservation of the collections. 
 
Finance 
The Committee is grateful to John Kellaway for auditing the Financial Report and providing assistance in 
preparing the Financial Statement. 
 
Meetings and functions 
Arthur Hicowe has continued to set up chairs and audio visual facilities in  the meeting room for functions 
and monthly meetings, assisted by Bernie Poll. 
 
Meetings and functions continued to be held on the first Friday of the month as follows: 
 
July   2013 Mid Year lunch Rye Hotel, jointly with Rye Historical Society. Speaker : Geoff Carson, Manager 
Library, Arts and Culture,  Mornington Peninsula Shire,  ‘A Future Vision for Local History on the Peninsula’ 
Music: Patricia Ball Mezzo-Soprano accompanied by Helen Schneider on piano 
August. Monthly meeting. Speaker: Libby Skidmore, President, SEHA, ‘The Red Hill’ 
September. Monthly meeting. Speaker:  Bill Silvester, ‘Down Under Magic: the early years of skin and scuba 
diving ‘ 
October. Monthly meeting. Speaker: John Grinpukel, Heritage Planner, Parks Victoria, ‘Heritage and 
Planning at Point Nepean’ 
November  AGM followed by Monthly meeting. Speaker: Penny Carnaby, Treasurer, Mornington Peninsula 
National Trust, ‘Historic Sites across North Africa and  the Sahara’.  
December. End of year function at the Museum with music from the Sapphires Trio. 
February  2014 Monthly meeting. Speaker: Wayne Bastow ‘Private Ernie Myers of Rye: killed in France in 
World War I.’ 
March  Monthly meeting. Judy Walsh, President, Mornington Peninsula Branch, National Trust . ‘The 
National Trust on the Mornington Peninsula 
April Monthly meeting. Speaker: Jan Humphrey, President, Southern Peninsula Family History Society.  
‘Researching Southern Peninsula families’. 
May. Monthly meeting. Associate Professor Ursula De Jong. ‘Streetscape transformations and 
transgressions: A study of main-street changes in the historic coastal town of Sorrento’ 
June . No ‘Monthly meeting’ due to opening of Post Cards Exhibition. 

http://nepeanhistoricalsociety.asn.au/
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2.SORRENTO MUSEUM 
Jenny Nixon  coordinated the duty roster for  the Museum for several months, followed by Valerie 
Stieglbauer. Valerie has introduced an email list for volunteers on the Museum roster and has compiled a 
guide for volunteers which sits at the reception desk.  
 
Sadly, Dorothy Sullivan passed away during the  year.  Dorothy  was an active member of the NHS and was 
involved in a variety of  activities for many  years. . She and Fred  regularly performed roster duty in the 
Museum.   
 
Thanks to the efforts of about 45 volunteers, the Society was able to open the Museum at weekends 
throughout the year and also on weekdays during the summer school holidays.  During other school holidays 
the Museum opened two days a week. 
 
During the last financial year, 628  individual  visitors paid entrance fees totalling  $3,163. 
 
Museum Shop and street stalls 
The Museum Shop and the street stalls at Sorrento and Blairgowrie continued to be a significant source of 
revenue. Jane Eldred-Byrne coordinated  the Sorrento stall while the Blairgowrie stall was organised by  Bev 
Baker, Bernie Poll, Joy Kitch  and others; Suzanne Ewart produced knitted goods;  Faye Poll coordinated 
jam making; Glenn Whipp looked after books and DVD’s and Margaret Broadhead cards. Total income for 
the financial year, after deducting expenses,  was approximately $4,000. 

 
Collections and Display 
Joy Kitch and Jo Davie, the Collections and Display Coordinators, report the following: 
 
“A wonderful anonymous donation of $1,000 plus a grant from the Australian National Maritime Museum has 
enabled us to complete the first, and most important stage, of conserving our ship’s figurehead. Working in 
his studio in Melbourne, conservator Noel Turner has extensively photographed, cleaned the timber, 
fumigated it against insect infestation and wet rot plus stabilised and strengthened areas of damage. The 
next stage is to infill losses, construct an internal support and install the figurehead in a display cabinet with 
humidity control. Funds need to be raised for this. As I write this in August Bob McKenzie (the Geelong 
family history researcher who made the link between our figurehead and the ship Sea ) is actually in New 
Brunswick, Canada further researching the history and shipyards  where Sea was built. Bob’s visit has 
attracted media and the local Heritage Minister’s interest. Already his visit has been written up in newspaper 
articles and he has appeared on Canadian TV telling of the Sea and its figurehead’s intriguing journey from 
Saint John, New Brunswick to Port Phillip Bay. 
 
The very special Postcards Exhibition displaying a story from each of eight local Peninsula Historical 
Societies attracted many visitors and interest. Sally Robins, Local History Network Co-ordinator managed 
this 3 year project designed by a professional curator. NHS volunteer Natasha Wicks prepared our suitcase 
story and video for the display and ensured the terrific Official Opening in June was a tremendous success. 
In the first weekend over 300 people visited. The accompanying video with interviews, great photos and film 
footage was very popular. It really added to the display. We thank our Museum volunteers who willingly 
shouldered the extra effort required to set up the video for each weekend opening.If you missed this 
exhibition it will be travelling around the Peninsula for the rest of this year ending at the Royal Historical 
Society in Melbourne in 2015. 
 
The digital photographing of many of our thousands of objects has been undertaken by Murray Adams, the 
Shire Digitisation Officer.   
 
Our application for an ANZAC  grant from Veterans’ Affairs was supported by Hon.Greg Hunt and Sorrento 
RSL President John Prentice. We were successful in gaining $2,700 for a panel commemorating local WW1 
service men and women. The Archives’ volunteers have put together many terrific photos and information 
from which we select those to be sent to  the designer. This panel will be installed in the museum in 2015. 
 
The Local History Competition for schools organised by Bergliot Dallas saw our Museum  packed with 
children,   parents and dignitaries on presentation day. The students’ work we displayed, both written and 
digital, was of a high quality.  
 
An Antiques Morning was held in February – members enjoyed learning about their precious objects with the 
knowledgeable and personable Wendy Morrison form Tyabb Antiques. 
 
Frank South and I sorted and examined the framed pictures & posters, recommending to the committee that 
some not of relevance to our collection be deaccessioned. Some very interesting pieces were found and will 
be displayed. 
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Jenny Nixon’s Facebook site History of Sorrento and Portsea is leading to interesting conversations and the 
sharing of many fascinating photos and information. 
 
Over the next 12 months we will be working on the implementation of the Building Master Plan -  gaining an 
appropriate storage place is the highest priority. This will enable the reorganisation of our displays. Thank 
you to Maggie Broadhead for all her work designing the building fund raising brochure. The Shire is copying  
these for us at no cost. 
 
Thanks to Kate Baillieu for her generous donation of special Point Nepean maps to the NHS for fundraising. 
Clive Smith has been the coordinator of these sales. 
 
Thanks also to Clive Smith for organising the copying of the precious Parish of Nepean map 1869/89. Also 
thanks to Clive Smith for mounting the large ‘ then and now’ photos; Murray Adams sourced the old photos 
and took photographs from the same location for this display. 
 
Since the opening of our Museum in September 1967 local people have been generous in donating artefacts 
for display. This has continued over the last 12 months and we thank all those who have contributed. 
Contact via the website has enabled people from outside the area to offer objects and for us to return pieces 
of relevance to other societies. 
 
Grateful thanks to our multi skilled volunteer Klaus Stieglbauer who continued to  find economical solutions 
to so many display/collection issues.” 
 
3.ARCHIVES  
Archives volunteers during the last year were  Doreen Parker, Archivist, Janet South, Research Officer,  
Mechelle Cheers, Assistant Research Officer, Bergliot Dallas, Senior Indexer, Val Stieglbauer, Indexer, 
Margaret Broadhead , Photograph Curator, Rhonda Fitzjohn, Newspaper Cuttings Officer and Marie Clark, 
Oral History Officer. 
 
The Archives Group continued to add significant materials to its collections including documents, books, 
photographs, maps and DVD’s.  
 
A number of donations were gratefully received during the year.  
 
Patrick Enright, The Techo, has provided computer and networking assistance. 
 
Two of the computers used in the Archives area for maintaining the catalogue data base were upgraded at 
low cost by buying  hardware and software from Connecting Up, an organisation that provides discounted 
software to not for profit organisations.  
 
The Catalogue data base of Museum artefacts and archival materials has been transferred from DB 
Textworks software to a system developed by the Shire for the Mornington Peninsula Local History Network 
based on Filemaker Pro. It is planned to match the images of artefacts and archival items created by Murray 
Adams to their catalogue records and to provide  access to them  to researchers and the general community 
via web based catalogue software.  
 
Research 
Janet South, Research Officer,  reports that during the year she has been: 
“Responding to research enquiries - either finding answers myself or directing people to other avenues and 
sources. This often adds to our own information and archive files.  Enquiries can be internal or external. 
 
Going through new or neglected material to ascertain what is relevant to our area and what is to be kept / 
discarded / sent elsewhere. 
 
Making new contacts as sources of material, photos etc on loan or donation to NHS. Putting relations in touch. 
 
Proofreading signage, books, leaflets etc for publication.” 
 
Photographs 
Margaret Broadhead, Curator of Photographs, reports that: 
Over the year the Museum's large photograph collection continued to be digitised by Murray Adams.  
 
The collection continues to grow with generous donations from the public either of original images or copies.  
Many enquiries and orders for copies of photos were processed throughout the year, thus adding to the 
society's revenue. 
 
One project NHS was involved in during the year was to provide photographs, both old and more recent, of 
heritage buildings along the Ocean Beach Road shopping strip. These will be included in the new Shire 
street signage due to be installed before the end of 2014.  
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Oral History 
The Local History Network conducted  a local history project across the Peninsula  which  included the 
Nepean Historical Society. 
 
4. SPECIAL EVENTS AND TOURS 
Bergliot Dallas continued to look after Watts Cottage and, assisted by Natasha Wicks, to organize museum 
tours, heritage walks and special events. Bergliot and Natasha  report the following: 
 
“The past financial year saw a decline in the income generated from special events and tours but overall we 
more than matched the numbers of visitors of previous years. The festive prize giving for the Schools’ History 
Competition “Another Time, Another Life” saw 70 adults and 50 children crowd into the Heritage Gallery on 
23rd November 2013 and the 4 days of History Fun and Games tempted over 100 more visitors. We would 
like to acknowledge and thank the Sorrento Croquet Club for being the crowd drawers in the park and being 
a part of this event. These events were labour intensive and demanded many volunteer hours while adding 
little to the coffers, but we consider the publicity and educational value consistent with our mission. 
 
The Sausage Sizzle in April at Bunnings in Rosebud organised by Bernie Poll raised a total profit of 
$1690.50  for the Society which is an all time record for us. 
 
Tours.  
In addition to the special events over the past financial year the Society has hosted 24 group tours, thus 
introducing 533 persons of all ages to our museum and the history of the area. This involved 67 attendances 
of NHS members who clocked up 238 volunteer hours and raised $2458. 
 
Our relationship with the Defence lnternational Training Centre continues to flourish: on three occasions Des 
Young guided groups of international military personnel on their historic briefing of the Nepean Peninsula.  
 
We have also taken Sorrento Museum to the classroom with visits to primary school students.”  
 
5. HERITAGE AND PLANNING  
The Heritage and Planning Group was convened by Frank Hindley. Don Ewart was Secretary. Other 
members  included John Alexander, Robert Hannah  and Colin Watson. 
 
Frank Hindley reports: 
 
“The NHS Heritage and Planning Working Group met weekly throughout the year. It  also  
held discussions with outside bodies on matters of common interest. These were on a regular basis with 
other major Nepean community  groups such as Nepean Conservation Group and Nepean Ratepayers 
Association, and from time to time with Nepean Ward Councillors Rodgers and Fraser and officers of various 
Council and other public agencies. We represented NHS on various bodies where heritage issues were at 
stake, and held discussions with owners and developers as the occasion arose. 
 
The Group kept itself informed of developments in policies at various levels  
relating to the heritage of the southern Mornington Peninsula generally, and prepared  
submissions as requested. Major heritage issues arising during the year concerned  
re-development of the old Sorrento Post Office, the  Collins Settlement Site, Police Point Shire Park at Point 
Nepean, the Point Nepean Quarantine Station, and the main street of Sorrento. 
 
The Group reported regularly,  to the NHS President on a day-to-day basis, to the NHS Committee monthly, 
and to the general membership at the monthly meetings and through the periodical The Nepean. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Doreen Parker 
President 
 
18th September 2014 


